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FINAL VOTE ON

SUFFRAGE DUE100,0$ 'AID TO FARMER
IS OUR PLEDGE'

rF. ROOSEVELT

lvflNERS' RAISE
OF $2 REFUSED

BY OPERATORS

Bosses' Side of Scale Body

Tunis Down Demands;
Offer 35 to 72 Cents.

(IKG TO

HOLDUP FOil

END OF (MCE

REDS CIRCLE CAPITAL IH 3
OHflUSII AS POLE EC

DEFEND CITY UITII LIVES

U.S. SENDS

TOO SHIPS

TO DANZIG

Cruiser and Destroyer Are
Sent to Baltic to Fro-te- ct

Americans. .

Gigantic Battle on About
TOvrn Reported Us

IN TENNESSEE

Trww .nd Antb", Both
Confident of Victory

in House. ;

Naahvllle, Aag. , (Tjntted
Press). As the time Beared for the
final vote on suffrage in the house
oi representatives, workers redou
bled their efforts to. swar those who
remained on whoa
action it was conceded the result
hinges.'
- and nt(
gists alike believe they have
enough votes assured. Both fac-
tions obviously were worried. '

The house was expected to act
Tuesday, although the Issue may
be forced late today. The commit-
tee On constitutional rnnanHmtuit tn
which the resolution of ratification
was referred will meet tonight

Senator John C Houck of Nash-
ville announced will rf.man an
investigation of powerful influences
no assenea were operating to bring
about defeat of suffrage.

Plot Charged.
Houck is chairman of the Re-

publican state campaign committee.
"A conference of mpmhAM Af ih.

legislature, both Democrats and
itepuDiicans and of the leaders of
both parties not members of the
legislature all friends of ratifica-
tion, will be held to consider the
question of instituting legislative
investieation into the lohhvin? alt.
uation, the interests appearing to
oe in me saaaie to defeat ratifica-
tion," Houck said.

' "There is belief hern
ratiflcationista that a conspiracy is
on to get rrienas or ratification who
are members of the legislature to
suddenly and conveniently disap-
pear and return home on account
of sickness and for oth
er reasons." ... ,

- Sure ef Defeat
"Anti-suffragis- ts aaid they are

more confident the ratification res
olution WOll 111 hA HnfAAtAH than
they were when the legislature ad
journed Friday. Speaker Seth M.
Walker of the bouse said defeat of
suffrage is certain.

North Carolina Tote Near.
Jtaleis-h- . NT C. Anr IS 1miM- -

tions bv leaders in the north Pnpv.
Haw tegtatatero that the enatr la
luo nexi tew uays wouia "vote on
ratification of the federal suffrage
amendment, caused suffragists and
their opponents today to redouble
weir enorts to secure pledges or
siiDDort Neither the aenatn nor
the house were in session, both hav
ing recessed over Sunday until late
tomorrow. ;

The senate' nartv leaders aalit.
probably will ' begin consideration
of the ratification resolution as
soon as it reconvenes. Some sen-
ators who Raid thv MTnArtori thn
debate to be brief, predicted that a
vote might be taken tomorrow
night ...

House members cenerallv were
of the opinion that the bouse would
taae no action on tne sunrage
amendment until it had been dis-
posed of by the senate.

ALLIED TRAIN IS
STOPPED ON WAY

ACROSS GERMANY

Schneidemuhl. Prussia. Anr. 16.
An entente provision train on the

way to Poland, manned by a mixea
crew of Rnrlish and French, was
detained for several hours here
when several thousand persons as-

sembled and demanded it be halted.
Aside from four machine guns

and some soldiers' clothing, no war
supplies were found on tne tram,
and the local workers' council al-

lowed it to proceed. There were
fisticuffs between Germans and the
train crew. ...

A Free List of
800 Useful Books

Here is a guide that will tell
you what to read to help yon get
ahead."

Whoever you are whatever
your work here is a sure way
to get more money in your pay
envelope.

The Argus provides this ex-

haustive booklet FREE as a part
of its policy of helpfulness to
readers.

It is compiled br the Amer-

ican Library association, and
distributed by our Washington
Information Bureau.

Resolve to Improve yourself,
start nowv

(Use the coupon. Write plainly.)

Frftierte 2. Raskin, Director.

THE BOCK ISLAM) AftfiFS
INFORMATION BUREAU

Washlngvta, D. C.

I enclose herewith 2 cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free list of 800 Useful
BOOka. --. v, :

. der Soviet Tire. it

BULLETCr.
Koine, PeUaa, Aug. 11 (By

the Associated Press) fa-

cials of the bolshevik loftm --

told aa Associated Press cor-- I

respoadeat that soviet Kassla's j

plans laolade aa alliaaee wttk
'Oermany for the overthrew of j
France aad ultimate eoaqaeat
of England and America. j

Warsaw, Aug. 15. (By the Aasol
dated Press). Fighting at various'
points on the Warsaw front la re--'
ported in tonight's official comma-'- 1

nique. Radzymin is to the north"
east of the capital and is again la ;

Polish hands after sanguinary '

fighting. The Russian attacked on
both sides of Radzymin at Zegresi
and at Okuniew, less than 16 milee
due east of Warsaw. -

Moscow, Aug. 16. (United Proas) i

The bolsbevikl have pushed their
lines to a point five miles from !

Warsaw, where the battle la con.;
tinuing it was officially announced '

today. ' i.
The oommuniaue said there was

fighting on the Radzymin-Okuni- e

line, which is five miles from War-
saw on the eastern aide of the '

capital. . .

Warsaw Sarroaaded. i

Berlin. Aug. 16. (United Preaa).j
The Russians have surrounded

Warsaw, their lines being on all!
sides of the city at a radios of
about twelve miles, according to a',
dispatch to tbe Berlin Morgan Post
today. The fortress of Grand ens
waa reported to have fallen before
the reds' assault. .

Badcymia Castnred.
London, Aug. 16. The Russians

are pushing their fight for Warsaw
within a dozen miles of the capital'
on tbe northeast, it is indicated i

from Sunday's official statement
from Moscow, received today.

They report the. capture of Bad- -'

zymin, in thia sector, and the con-

tinuation of the battle along this'
front and also near Novo Georg- -
ievsk, to the northeast of Warsaw,

(Sunday's Polish official state--1
ment conceded the capture by the!
Russians of Radzymin, but added!
that the town was recaptured by ear
attack by the White Ruthenian dl--l

vision and that a desperate strug--!
gle was continuing in this sector), j

Cay Under Fire. j

London, Aug. 16. (United Press) I

A Berlin dispatch to tbe Dally:
, WlirB- - haA

under bombardment by heavy gunsi
Bnc Fridav. However, the bom-- '.
bardment was not mentioned in d!a- -
patch from the Polish capital.

One hundred thousand bolshevlkl
troops are in tbe army which ls.
assaulting Warsaw from three
Biaea, according to a Berlin wire
less received here today. The Rus-
sians were said to be hammering
the city from the northwest, bonk'
and from the east.

Fight Desperately.
Warsaw, Aug. 16. (United

Press.) A great battle for War- -,

saw has started ' along the entire-front- ,

the war office's official state-
ment declared today. t

Both Poles and Russians launch- -
ed attacks at many places and hand;
to hand fighting raged. j

The third and sixteenth bolshevlkl
armies have received definite or--1
ders to capture Warsaw at amy I

cost, according to documents takes.!
from Russian prisoners, the
office announced late today. Kvenj
the signing of an armistiee will as
halt the attack now, It waa aaid.

The sound of battle haa been dst--j
tinctly audible in Warsaw far
hours, and at night the sky
west, north and east is lighted with)
a horseshoe of fire.

Many shops are boarded
houses are deserted. The
are vlrtnallv emntv.
' Processions of thousands ' off
wounded are coming back fi
the front They are being gtwaaf
the best care possible, but surgical'
facilities are inadequate.
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tndburst Wrecks Bufld-an-d

Street Dam--

je Totals $5,000,000.

Toledo, Ohio, Amr. 16V Dam
age estimated at A,000,0 nu
dae here today by a severe
rata storm 'which floated away
treat stretches of city paving,
laoded cellars, and paralysed
traffic. It wag one of the moot
lerere atoms that ever struck
tle dtjaad district.
Rain swept In sheets through the

itraeta during the hours when
crowds were trying to make their
ny to work. Automobiles parked
K curbs either were floated away
ar stood with their floors flooded.

Causes Hear; Damage.
"Reports of storm damage from
Mlibboring points have not been
jtctlred as telephone service was
tsmporarily handicapped and inter-tita- n

cars ran with difficulty.
rltr aillhnritioa atimul h

die damage to wrecked pavements
Mold run close to 1200,000. The
ilpck surfacing on one street
totted into the lobby of an office
wilding.'
V- Building Wrecked.
. Much damage was done to buili- -
iafi, one coliapeing.

From all parts of the city dis-
trait calls were being received.

Stveral persons were in danger of
frowning when they fell into the
nier, attempting to cross streets.

later reports of the damage
Stared that the light and power
teUlUes had been crippled. -

lUECKED;
21 ARE INJURED

pnral. Illinois . People Among
Ihsse Hart In Derailment

of fast Passenger. -

Terrs Haute. Ind.. AuaC H.
(United Press.) Twenty-on- e ner- -

at had virtually recovered from
ttivles received in a wreck on the
Fmnsylvania railroad at Bluff City,
HI., last night. :,

Two coaches of a passenger train
Wioute from St Louis to Terre
Btute turned over and two other
totctaes were derailed at a culvert
lew filuff City.
' The injured included:

r Cook, Highland. 111.; B.
It AVaddell, East St Louis, 111.;
art J. Schenebeckler, Alton, 111.;
Kn. Chersie Geplete, Seincides,
teas; Frank ViUUo, St Louis;
ft. E. F. Devinney, St Louis;
Man Hunter, Greenville. 111.; and
art. 51. C. Gregory, East St Louis,

ILLINOIS TOWN IS
CALLED 'WETTEST'

A I IN UNITED STATES

Otfcago, Aug. 16. (United Press)
Her is a hint for vacationists

"Tying about where to go.
According to Major A. J. Dal-2P-l,

federal prohibition agent
"M. Burnbam, 111., is "the wettest
W in .the United States."

faid them one day and the next
MT have more booze than on the

Jwious." said Dalrymple. He has
ntten Attorney General Brundage

Illinois asking that state
in "cleaning, out".

totnham Is a short distance from
Ciictgo.

V0MAN PERISHES
AS FLAMES WIPE

OUT THREE HOMES

J'cago. Aug. 16. (By United

2'A woman was burned to
and two men were injured

a ftre early today destroyed
srss ham.
fc?three homes were those of

KwB.r husband, and Uentenant
Ts Bradie. fireman. Bradle

wuised and burned when he
Md Danie and brought out the

"?r of the woman
J? Hrls were rescued by ciU- -

ESCAPE JAIL AT
KANKAKEE, ILL.

:aaakv n . .
Prisoners held on larceny

J aawed their way ont of the
ifl"11 1Mt n'ht and are still

.scape was not discovered

iia morning, when the bars
wiMow were miaaed.

mn who escaped are Wil-- 1

Mssell, John Rice and Alfred

Democratic Nominee
Flays C O. P. Attitude

in Speech At Fargo.

Fargo, N. DAug. 16. Making
nia nrst address in North Dakota,
Franklin D. Roosevelt Democratic
candidate for vice . piesident this
morning declared that the Demo-
cratic party, if elected, pledges it-
self to "seek a solution of the prob-
lems that will serve the best in-
terests of the producer and the
treat consuming public. .

"I am particularly, glad to read
the the 'porch' campaign of the Re-
publicans Is breaking down," Mr.
Roosevelt said.

"The .theory of the Democratic
campaign is. of course, lust the
contrary. Our candidates are try-
ing not merely to carry the cam-
paign to the country, but to find out
what the country is thinking.

Attacks G. 0. P. Attitude.
his difference in attitude of

mind extends to the way in which
the leaders of the two parties han
dle all public questions. The Dem-
ocratic theory is that big national
problems ought to be settled from
a national point of view, and ought
not to be undertaken by a mere
gathering in Washington of half a
dozen old line leaders who do not
know the country.

For Instance, you people out
here have long been concerned with
the problems of food production
and marketing.

You appreciate, I hope, the dan
ger of the control of this question
by men who are friends of the pack-
ers, by friends of big bankers, and
by friends of the eastern middle
men. A solution by them will bring
you back to conditions of 10 or 15
years ago.

Too Much Difference.
"There is no question that the

farmer does not get today what he
ought to get and there is no ques-
tion also, but that the consumer
pays too much. Somewhere in be-
tween the two are steps which must
be eliminated our- - transportation
problems and warehouse prob-
lems. '

"Are yon going to trust a leader
ship of reaction, or are you going
to trust what is today the party of
progress T

HUNT IN PONZI
MONEY JUNGLE

IS CONTINUED

Authorities Trail Ramifi-

cations of Wizard's
Financial Deals.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 16. The In
quiry into every ramification nt
Charles Ponzi's spectacular activi-
ties again occipied the attention of
state and federal officials today,
but they took up their task with
the assurance that the discovery of
further damage to the financial
fabric of New England was unlike- -

ir-- . . . .. . .
Ponrs counsel centered tneir ei--

forts today on attempts to obtain
tue ball tor his release from im-

prisonment by the federal govern-
ment on a charge of using tbe
mails to defraud. Should a bonds
man be found, tbe sheriff was ready
at the Jail with a warrant upon
which Ponzl would be
for the state authorities on a charge
of larceny.

Home Is Guarded.
A heavy guard remained around

Ponzi's home at Lexington and sev
eral of them accompanied members
of his family whenever they left the
house. Threats are said to have
been made acainst Ponzl by per
sons who were attracted by his of
fer of 50 oer cent in 45 days.

A search tor 'possible hidden
funds entrusted to the Old Colony
Foretrn Exchange company, which
was compelled to close last week,
vas made today by officials en-

gaged In tracing that concern's op-

erations on a "100 per cent in six
months" basis. Charles M. Bright-wel-l,

Raymond Meyers and Fred
Meyers, the three officers of the
company, who were locked up on
charges of larceny, are held In de-

fault of $60,000 bonds each.
Will Strip Him of Property.

Boston, Aug. 16. (By United
Press.) State officials are com-

pleting preparations for stripping
Ponsl of every bit of property that
remains either in his name or that
of his wife. They wiU seize his
Lexington mansion, his automobile,
his wife's Jewels and personal be-

longings that may add a few thou-

sands of dollars to his assets.
. As tar aa can be determined the

sum total of all Ponzl'a wealth that
may be applied to the notes held
against him la in the neighborhood
of $2,600,000. The total of out-
standing notes t their face value

ii about $8,000,000. But this rep-

resents, according to the Ponsl
system, only about $6,000,000 actu-
ally paid la by credulous investors.
There is, accordingly, a possibility
that stockholders may obtain a re-

turn of 60 centa on the dollar.
. A receiver will be appointed to-

morrow by the federal court.

FITK KILLED CT BELFAST. --

Belfast, Aug. 16. During a re-

newal of disorders over the week-
end a desperate fight waa waged
for possession of a military air
plane and one soldier and four of

the attackers were killed.

Cleveland, Ohio. Aug. IS. The

bituminous coal operators of the
central competitive field, in refus-

ing the miners' demands for a $2 A

day increase for day and monthly

men and 10 cents a ton for pick

and machine mining this morning

offered the miners a proposition

agreeing to correct the seeming in-

equality of the present contract by
advancing the wages of the day and
monthly men the equivalent of the
coal commissioner's award to the
pick miners, giving the day and
monthly men an increase estimat-
ed at from 35 to 72 cents a day.

An increase of $2 a day for min-
ers paid by the day or month in
and around the bituminous mines
and 10 cents an hour for tonnage
men, retroactive to Aug. I were de-

manded by the miners as well as
the abolition of the automatic pen-
alty clause fining miners SI a day
for illegal strikes and settlement
of differentials by the districts
affected.

Affects F. S. and Canada.
The. demands apply directly to

only the central competitive field
western Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Ohio and Indiana but the industry
throughout this country and Can-

ada is affected because all con-

tracts are based upon the scale in
this field.

There are approximately 200,000
bituminous coal miners in this
field. About 27 per cent are day
workers who receive S6 a day.

Favors Penalty Clause.
"I nave no statement to make

before the conference as to what
our answer will be to the miners,"
said E. C. Searles, an Illinois oper-
ator, this morning. "It is a diff-
icult problem, however, to keep the
mines open when contracts entered
into with the miners can be repu-
diated and broken at will.

"It should be remembered that
the obligation to mine the country's
coal aapply rests equally on the
miners as on the operators." ' V

' The operators will consider no
other demands made by the min
ers, including the 10 centa per ton
asked for' pick and machine mining.

The miners received, the operat
ors' reply in a Joint conference of
the scale committee - and unani-
mously rejected the proposition.

Hold Conference.
A of two operators

and two miners, from each of the
four states was then named and
went into a joint conference to con-
sider the situation. John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers of America and, William Green,
secretary-treasure- r, attended the
subcommittee meeting as io

members. The other members of
the joint scale committee, were to
await the call of the subcommit-
tee. "

Under the award of the bitum
inous coal commission pick min-
ing rate was advanced 27 per cent
over the then ' existing contract
The day and monthly men were
advanced but 20 per cent This In-

equality the operators agreed to
correct by advancing the wages of
the day and monthly men the equiv-
alent of the pick miners.

Offer 85 to 72 Cents.
Vice President Miller of the Illi

nois Operators' association said the
operators' offer would give day and
monthly men an increase estimated
at from 35 to 72 cents a day, de-
pending upon the district taken as
a basing point The Hocking Val
ley district has usually been taken
as such.

Using the Hocking Valley field as
a basing point, the operators' prop-
osition would mean an increase of
an average of 60 cents a day to the
day and monthly men, he said.

U. S. WiLLSELL

1,200 VESSELS

Terms Oa Which Modern Steel
8aips WIU Be Sold Announced

By Salpplaf Board,

Washington. Aug. 16. Terms on
which the shipping board fleet of
more wan 1,200 steel vessels ap-
proximating 6,000,000 dreadnaught
tons, ia to bo sold to private inter-
ests nnder the new merchant ma-
rine act, were announced today by
Chairman Benson. .

Bida for the vessels will be en
tertained, aa they stand, the chair-
man said, at minimum prices of
S10 deadweight ton Xor coal
burners and S170 a deadweight ton
for oil burners, and on the Great
Lakes to $175 for coal burners and
H8S for oil burning vessels of over
lo.oos deadweight tons.
- Sale to toreimers is nermitted
nnder the Jones act only when the
board, --after diligent efforts," has
been enable to aell to dtisens of
the United States, vessels not
deemed necessary to the promotion
of an efficient American. Merchant
Manse.

Purchasers must agree. Chair-
man Benson aaid, to maintain sack
routes and naulcen aa the board

aco&auara desirable.

LLOYD GEORGE
WASHES HANDS

OF ANTI - REDS

Refuses to Support
Wrangel and Repudi-

ates All His Acta.

London, Aug. 16. Premier Lloyd
George stated In the house of com-

mons today that the government

had made It clear to General Baron
Wrangel. ki leader In

south Russia, that if he further ed

the soviet forces, he must do
so on his own responsibility.

General Wrangel, since then had
opened further operations, the pre-

mier added, and the responsibility
consequently, was his own.

WU1 Resist Dictation.
Premier Lloyd George, replying

to a question in the house of com-

mons today concerning labor's ulti- -
jmatum against war on Russia, de
clared that any attempt to dictate
the policy of the government or
parliament by industrial action
struck at the root of the democrat-- 1

ic constitution of the country would
be resisted by all forces at the gov
ernment's disposal.

To Scot Laborites.
London. Aug. 16. (United Press)
Premier Lloyd George also had

an appointment today to meet the
labor it e "council or action' at
Downing street This meeting, it
was expected would be followed by
an important statement in the
house of commons on the Russian
situation.

The "council of action" was form-
ed to watch the government, with
power to call a general strike it it
attempted to make war on the
bolshevik!.

AWAiTwoior
POUSIITRUCE

State Department Officials Hopeful
of Armistice Before War.

saw Is Captured.

Washington, Aug. 16. (United
Press). With the red amies re-

ported almost at the gates of War-

saw, state department officials and
diplomats here today waited hope--
fully for word from the armistice
and peace delegations at Minsk !

which would stop the fighting be-- j

tween Poland ana soviet Russia.
Officials hoped that an agreement

at Minsk on armistice and peace
terms would save Warsaw from the
bolshevik armies, wniie mere was j
saepucism nere aa to we perm - .

nency oi any peace witn soviet itus- -

sia, it was believed Poland may
have a chance of surviving as a na-

tion only if the Poles retain their
capital. In possession of Warsaw,
the bolshevik! would immediately
sovietize Poland and make that
country a passageway to Germany,
military men believed.

State department officials and
military observers here had not lost
hope of the Polish forces stiffening
and successfully repulsing the red
armies. The Poles are now appar-
ently falling back to their last line
of marked defense by the circle
running through Novogeorgievsk.
Ceetow and Ivangorod.

Prince Lubomirski, Polish min-
ister here, expected an answer from
President Wilson early this week to
his appeal for food and other sup--
Dlies.

Tbe note from premier Miiierana
of France, expressing approval of
the American stand on the Ruseo-Polis- h

crisis, as stated in Secretary
of State Colby's recent note to the
Italian ambassador, haa been re
ceived and probably will be made
public today.

I the ncATiicn I

I
MIL tlLsilHa.ll I

Fair tonight and Tuesday. Nbt
much change in temperature.

Highest yesterday, 81; lowest
last night. 65.

Wind Telocity at 7 a m, 3 miles
per hour.

Precipitation, none.
Urn. 7p.m. 7am.

yester. yester. today
Dry bulb temp... 79 79 69
Wet bulb temp.. .69 65 65
Relative humid.. .60 60 82

Rive stage, 3.9; a fall of .1 In
last 48 hours. ;;

' 7' River Forecast
A falling tendency In the Missis-

sippi will continue from below Du
buque to Muscatine, until heavy

G. 0. P. Chiefs Keep Him
in Background for Final

Spurt of Campaign. -

BT DATID LAWRENCE.
(Special to The Argus.) '

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 16. Senator
Warren Harding preached a ser-
mon about honesty to the Republi-
can Editorial association of Ohio
and called for an era of honesty in
everything "In business, in labor,
in professions, In pulpits, in edi-
torial rooms and circulation count"

Then the Republican candidate
went on to say honesty was need-
ed "In politics, in government, in
our daily lives."

Believing that honesty begins at
home, this writer cannot fail to
point out that the paragraph which
Mr. Harding lnterected in his rath-
er brief and vague speech of 15
minutes was the nearest approach
to a concrete reference to the
presidential campaign which the
candidate made. Any one of the
160 editors who made the pilgrim-
age to Marion expecting that on
this the first important - occasion
since the Cox speech of accept-
ance something vital on the1 issues
of the present campaign would be
forthcoming, was disappointed. At
least he was disappointed if he
honestly told you his innermost
thoughts.

Save Harding for Last of Race.
But anyone who is familiar with

the strategy of the Harding cam-
paign was neither disappointed nor
surprised either at the flatness of
the whole affair or the fact that
the senator read a carefully pre-
pared manuscript in which not a
sentence could have been suspect'
ed of delicacy or Indiscretion. For
it is the plan of the Republican
managers to have Senator Harding
keep in the background as tar as
possible until Oct. 1. The game
seems to be to let Governor Cox
wear himself out In the next six
weeks and to draw all his fire and
then make a drive during the month
of October, Just as a runner makes
a sprint in the last lap of a long
distance race. Harding gives the
impression of conserving his en-
ergy for the final moments of the
campaign when the advertising and
publicity campaigns will be going
at full blast.

Editors for Htm, Anyway.
Anybody who knows Harding

would admit that the senator could
have cast aside his manuscript and

(Continued on last page.)

BEGIN FIGHT ON

ILLINOIS RATE

Six Railroads Ask State Be Re-

strained From Eaforetag
Mileage Law.

Chicago, Aug. 16. Suit was filed
in United States district court here
today by seven railroads to restrain
the public utilities sommlssion and
Attorney General Brundage from
enforcing the fare law,
which is to become effective Aug.
31, when government control of the
roads ceases.

The suit also asks that State's5
Attorney Maclay Hoyne of Cook
county be restrained from enforc-
ing the intra-stat- e fare law.

Other railroads are to file similar
suits, attorneys

EUROPE LABOR

IS AGAINST WAR

London, Aug. 18. (United Press)
Labor throughout Europe was on

guard today to prevent th allied
nations from sending supplies to the
Poles in their war with the Bolshe-
vik!. Following the lead of British
labor! tea, the Belgian workers at
Antwerp refused to handle muni
tions being sent General Wrangle
in the Crimea and the Swiss rail
way men's anion sent a commit-
tee to consult with the director gen-
eral of Swiss railways with regard
to refusing transportation of war
materiala.

Social Democrat senators and
deputies of Cxecho-Slovak- ia ap-
proved the government's declara
tion of neutrality in the Rnsso--
Pollsh police and urged diplomatic
relations with regard to control of
Russian ; reactionaries) . within
Ciecho-Slovaki- a.

- It waa announced at Rome that
Signor.Daragona would be sent to
Moscow to conduce an alliance Be
tween the soviet Russia and the
Italian labor confederations. .

French aodaUata adopted a' res
olution declaring neither a
nor war material should be beat to
tke aid of Polajad.

Washington, Aug. 16-- Tne

armored cruiser Pittsburgh
and a destroyer have beea or.
dered to the Baltic sea to pro-
tect American interests there.

The vessels are now at Cher-bou- r,

France, and it waa an-

nounced today at the navy depart-
ment that they would proceed im-
mediately for Russian waters.

. The vessels are under orders to
proceed to Danzig, the free city on
the Baltic The threatening situ-
ation in Poland has jeopardized
the lives and interests of many
Americans, scattered through Po-
land. Many of these Americans
have already made their way to
Danzig and others are endeavor
ing to reach that port

It was stated at the state depart-
ment today that a few Americans
were at other points on the Baltic
and that the nearness of bolshevik!
activities in the Baltic states had
made it important that some pro-
tection be within their reach.
Some of them are officials of this
Government, sent to s observe the
situation, and others are commer-
cial representatives endeavoring to
establish business relations with
the ki states and their
nationals.
V Other Ships to Join Guard.
Washington, Aug. 16 (By Unit-

ed Press.) The American naval
forces in the Black sea, Mediterra-
nean and Adriatic waters, where
conditions are also unsettled, will
soon be reinforced by the battle-
ship St Louis and six destroyers
for that district, to protect many
Americas, relief workers scattered
throughout that area. .' -

- Flotilla Patrols Ylstada.
- Warsaw, Aug. 16. (By Associat-
ed Press.) An armed flotilla is pa-
trolling the Vistula river between
Warsaw and Thorn to prevent the
Russian bolshevik! from crossing
that stream in the movement to en-
circle this city. Many of these
boats saw service along the Prepit
and Dnieper rivers,." some having
been captured from the holshevikl
and moved to the Vistula by rail
road.

Soviet cavalry is working west-
ward and waa reported at several
points west of Warsaw. These
horsemen are a source of constant
annoyance, many detachments fol
lowing the tactics adopted by Gen
eral Budenny on the southern Pol
ish front In raiding districts, en-
deavoring to drive in behind the
Polish lines and spreading con
sternation among the peasants.

it is known the bolshevik! bad a
cavalry division upon their ex-
treme right It is thfs organiza
tion that has been making head-
way and against which armored
boats are prepared to battle In the
event of the cavalry trying to force
the Vistula and sever the Warsaw-Danz- ig

railway.
uepota are sail thronged and

trains leaving the city continue
crowded, but the city of Warsaw Is
really quieter than a week ago.
officials asserting that most of the
panicky persons have left

WOMAN AND FOUR
CHILDREN KILLED

INAUTOSMASHUP

Camp Point HI-- Aug. 16. (Unit
ed Press.) Mrs Gordon Mealiff and
her four children, the oldest of
which was 7 years, were instantly
killed here Saturday night when
the automobile they were riding In
was struck by a C B. A Q. train
near this city. The father, who was
driving, was seriously injured, but
may recover. The family resided
at Mendon.

LATE BULLETII1S

I.iaorirk kmm 1 TT.ItaJ
Press.) wad scenes eccarred
here during the night follow. .lag shooting of m policeman.

- The skoouif waa attrfbated to
aa accident, bat the military
KUe ran aainek, firing full,

into the crowds wbieh
were awaiting at a railway it.Many aouef were ban.

Patrick Lyaek was takea
to his homo aad exeesrted ha
froirt of ft, allegedly by flw
aOltarr. : , .

JToklo, litTlC-Te- ar kn.
arse as wen drewaed ia

tao neeat Mi ia aacaalfea
tolsaa, ... .

nibaarae, Wla, Aaa, Iflifaior hart 6. Frary, tt,
premraeat eaaber of tao Uai.
verstty of Wlacoaahi facaJty.

d bia wMa, Maaia Clllotl
Fyy wan drewaed wkOo
swtaajalas; f. tbe wlaoaaakt
rirvaaar u Upacr Mi,Saaday. . -

Posen, Poland, Aug. It (OaSUi '
ed Press.) Bolshevik troops barer '
forced their way to a point 12 miles) .

north of Warsaw, where the Poles ' ,

are furiously doubling their trench-lines- ,

according to a message re-
ceived from Warsaw by the Amor.'
lean mission today. "

A number of diplomats have ar--
rived in Posen (120 miles west of
Warsaw) Indicating the Polish gov- -
ernment Intends to move If forced
to leave the capital The archives
and attaches of the American lega-
tion are here, but the heads of theName ......... i

Street ......'' j

City --'j
State . . . ' ' '

legation have not arrived. , Lord '

D. Aberon and J. J. Jusserand,
British and French mombera of the
allied mission.' are here. They to-- ,

ported general Wcygand " ot "tie
French military delegation, Welch
is giving the Polea atrateglo kit
vice, was optimistic ' . r t

rains occur.
J. M. SHERIER, Meteorologist.

t


